WOLF CREEK
1ST GRADE
NEWSLETTER

"Wolf Creek Elementary is transforming students into globally minded, accountable, lifelong learners and champions who display strong positive leadership skills."

In this issue:
• Monthly Celebrations
• School Updates
• First Grade Weekly Skills
• Leader in Me Quote

First Grade Weekly Skills

Reading:
Skill– Understanding Poetry
Weekly Assessment- Reading Comprehension and poetry

Math:
Skill– Telling Time to the half hour
Weekly Assessment– Telling and Writing Time to the Half Hour

ACC Math:
Skill– Two- step addition and subtraction Review
Weekly Assessment– Two- step addition and subtraction

ELA/Writing:
Skill– Personal Narrative
Skill– Action Verbs, Present, Past and Future Tense

Social Studies:
Skill– Thomas Jefferson

Health:
Skill– Medicine and LIM Habit #4 “Think Win Win”

We would like to celebrate our birthday leaders for the month of December
Salem Stokes, Robert Edwards, Malaya Joyner, Ralynn Wallace, Kadence Dennis, Jervay Porcher, Chloe Hawkins, Khloe Harris, Hanna Sherrer, Donnell Booker, Ratrouille Jallow, Malakai Palmer, Viola Griffin, and Ian Sylvester

Congratulations to our First Grade Spelling Bee Leaders!!!!!
Camryn Chambers, Cole Clark, Ryan Baker, William Anderson and Kamryn Reese

Please assist us by assuring that your child is spending at least 15 mins on iRead and iReady Math daily.